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glide™

BG0821SD**ST (plain doors)

1

- 800mm wide

BG0821PD**ST (perforated doors)

BG0821AD**ST (acoustic doors)

Glide™ 21, 743 - 751mm high, 800mm wide, 470mm deep
code

description

BG0821SDXBST

plain doors, no back

BG0821SDSBST

plain doors, plain back

BG0821PDXBST

perforated doors, no back

BG0821PDSBST

perforated doors, plain back

BG0821PDPBST

perforated doors, perforated back

BG0821ADXBST

acoustic doors, no back

BG0821ADSBST

acoustic doors, plain back

BG0821ADABST

acoustic doors, acoustic back

1.1 - price group 37

** see table for back options. no back (XB) / plain back (SB) / acoustic back (AB)

BG0823SD**ST (plain doors)

BG0823PD**ST (perforated doors)

BG0823AD**ST (acoustic doors)

Glide 23, 807 - 831mm high, 800mm wide, 470mm deep
™

code

description

BG0823SDXBST

plain doors, no back

BG0823SDSBST

plain doors, plain back

BG0823PDXBST

perforated doors, no back

BG0823PDSBST

perforated doors, plain back

BG0823PDPBST

perforated doors, perforated back

BG0823ADXBST

acoustic doors, no back

BG0823ADSBST

acoustic doors, plain back

BG0823ADABST

acoustic doors, acoustic back

1.2 - price group 37

** see table for back options. no back (XB) / plain back (SB) / acoustic back (AB)

Measurements in millimeters

4

glide™

BG0834SD**ST (plain doors)

1

- 800mm wide

BG0834PD**ST (perforated doors)

BG0834AD**ST (acoustic doors)

Glide 34™, 1149 - 1173mm high, 800mm wide, 470mm deep
code

description

BG0834SDXBST

plain doors, no back

BG0834SDSBST

plain doors, plain back

BG0834PDXBST

perforated doors, no back

BG0834PDSBST

perforated doors, plain back

BG0834PDPBST

perforated doors, perforated back

BG0834ADXBST

acoustic doors, no back

BG0834ADSBST

acoustic doors, plain back

BG0834ADABST

acoustic doors, acoustic back

1.3 - price group 37

** see table for back options. no back (XB) / plain back (SB) / acoustic back (AB)

BG0846SD**ST (plain doors)

BG0846PD**ST (perforated doors)

BG0846AD**ST (acoustic doors)

Glide 46™, 1529 - 1553mm high, 800mm wide, 470mm deep
code

description

BG0846SDXBST

plain doors, no back

BG0846SDSBST

plain doors, plain back

BG0846PDXBST

perforated doors, no back

BG0846PDSBST

perforated doors, plain back

BG0846PDPBST

perforated doors, perforated back

BG0846ADXBST

acoustic doors, no back

BG0846ADSBST

acoustic doors, plain back

BG0846ADABST

acoustic doors, acoustic back

1.4 - price group 37

** see table for back options. no back (XB) / plain back (SB) / acoustic back (AB)
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glide™

BG0860SD**ST (plain doors)

1

- 800mm wide

BG0860PD**ST (perforated doors)

BG0860AD**ST (acoustic doors)

Glide 60, 1947 - 1971mm high, 800mm wide, 470mm deep

1.5 - price group 37

™

code

description

BG0860SDXBST

plain doors, no back

BG0860SDSBST

plain doors, plain back

BG0860PDXBST

perforated doors, no back

BG0860PDSBST

perforated doors, plain back

BG0860PDPBST

perforated doors, perforated back

BG0860ADXBST

acoustic doors, no back

BG0860ADSBST

acoustic doors, plain back

BG0860ADABST

acoustic doors, acoustic back

** see table for back options. no back (XB) / plain back (SB) / acoustic back (AB)

internals

1.6 - price group 37

internals

code

description

width mm

GIC08SSUPS

Slotted shelf with undershelf filing

800

GIC08RFPS

Roll out filing frame

800

GDB08

Drawer Base

800

to fit into roll out filing frame (89mm high)

GIC21A408SSUPS

Slotted shelf with undershelf filing

800

allows 2 rows of A4 vertical filing for the 21mod unit

DSB4

Drop In Storage Bin
to fit into roll out filing frame (181mm wide x 246mm high)

TWSHDVP4PS

TWISP6PS

Metal shelf dividers (pack of 4)

Plastic intershelves - (pack of 6)
to make pigeon hole arrangement

TWSHDVP4PS
TWISP6PS

pigeon hole set

All internals supplied are supplied in BLACK (except plastic shelf dividers & pigeon hole set supplied in translucent plastic)
Safety Warning
It is recommended that all cabinets below 1300mm high should be fitted with a counterbalance if any pull out elements are fitted.
Pull out elements should only be fitted in the lower half of the cabinet.

Measurements in millimeters
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glide™

- 800mm wide

1

notes
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glide™

BG1021SD**ST (plain doors)

- 1000mm wide

BG1021PD**ST (perforated doors)

BG1021AD**ST (acoustic doors)

Glide™ 21, 743 - 751mm high, 1000mm wide, 470mm deep
code

description

BG1021SDXBST

plain doors, no back

BG1021SDSBST

plain doors, plain back

BG1021PDXBST

perforated doors, no back

BG1021PDSBST

perforated doors, plain back

BG1021PDPBST

perforated doors, perforated back

BG1021ADXBST

acoustic doors, no back

BG1021ADSBST

acoustic doors, plain back

BG1021ADABST

acoustic doors, acoustic back

2

2.1 - price group 37

** see table for back options. no back (XB) / plain back (SB) / acoustic back (AB)

BG1023SD**ST (plain doors)

BG1023PD**ST (perforated doors)

BG1023AD**ST (acoustic doors)

Glide 23, 807 - 831mm high, 1000mm wide, 470mm deep
™

code

description

BG1023SDXBST

plain doors, no back

BG1023SDSBST

plain doors, plain back

BG1023PDXBST

perforated doors, no back

BG1023PDSBST

perforated doors, plain back

BG1023PDPBST

perforated doors, perforated back

BG1023ADXBST

acoustic doors, no back

BG1023ADSBST

acoustic doors, plain back

BG1023ADABST

acoustic doors, acoustic back

2.2 - price group 37

** see table for back options. no back (XB) / plain back (SB) / acoustic back (AB)
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glide™

BG1034SD**ST (plain doors)

- 1000mm wide

BG1034PD**ST (perforated doors)

BG1034AD**ST (acoustic doors)

Glide 34, 1149 - 1173mm high, 1000mm wide, 470mm deep
™

code

description

BG1034SDXBST

plain doors, no back

BG1034SDSBST

plain doors, plain back

BG1034PDXBST

perforated doors, no back

BG1034PDSBST

perforated doors, plain back

BG1034PDPBST

perforated doors, perforated back

BG1034ADXBST

acoustic doors, no back

BG1034ADSBST

acoustic doors, plain back

BG1034ADABST

acoustic doors, acoustic back

2

2.3 - price group 37

** see table for back options. no back (XB) / plain back (SB) / acoustic back (AB)

BG1046SD**ST (plain doors)

BG1046PD**ST (perforated doors)

BG1046AD**ST (acoustic doors)

Glide 46, 1529 - 1553mm high, 1000mm wide, 470mm deep
™

code

description

BG1046SDXBST

plain doors, no back

BG1046SDSBST

plain doors, plain back

BG1046PDXBST

perforated doors, no back

BG1046PDSBST

perforated doors, plain back

BG1046PDPBST

perforated doors, perforated back

BG1046ADXBST

acoustic doors, no back

BG1046ADSBST

acoustic doors, plain back

BG1046ADABST

acoustic doors, acoustic back

2.4 - price group 37

** see table for back options. no back (XB) / plain back (SB) / acoustic back (AB)

Measurements in millimeters
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glide™

BG1060SD**ST (plain doors)

2

- 1000 wide

BG1060PD**ST (perforated doors)

BG1060AD**ST (acoustic doors)

Glide 60, 1947 - 1971mm high, 1000mm wide, 470mm deep
code

description

BG1060SDXBST

plain doors, no back

BG1060SDSBST

plain doors, plain back

BG1060PDXBST

perforated doors, no back

BG1060PDSBST

perforated doors, plain back

BG1060PDPBST

perforated doors, perforated back

BG1060ADXBST

acoustic doors, no back

BG1060ADSBST

acoustic doors, plain back

BG1060ADABST

acoustic doors, acoustic back

2.5 - price group 37

** see table for back options. no back (XB) / plain back (SB) / acoustic back (AB)

internals

2.6 - price group 37

internals

code

description

width mm

GIC10SSUPS

Slotted shelf with undershelf filing

1000

GIC10RFPS

Roll out filing frame

1000

GDB10

Drawer Base

1000

to fit into roll out filing frame (89mm high)

GIC21A410SSUPS

1000

Slotted shelf with undershelf filing
allows 2 rows of A4 vertical filing for the 21mod unit

DSB4

Drop In Storage Bin
to fit into roll out filing frame (181mm wide x 246mm high)

TWSHDVP4PS

Metal shelf dividers (pack of 4)

TWISP6PS

Plastic intershelves - (pack of 6)
to make pigeon hole arrangement

TWSHDVP4PS
TWISP6PS

pigeon hole set

All internals supplied are supplied in BLACK (except plastic shelf dividers & pigeon hole set supplied in translucent plastic)
Safety Warning
It is recommended that all cabinets below 1300mm high should be fitted with a counterbalance if any pull out elements are fitted.
Pull out elements should only be fitted in the lower half of the cabinet.
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glide™

- 1000mm wide

2

notes
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glide™

BG1221SD**ST (plain doors)

3

- 1200 wide

BG1221PD**ST (perforated doors)

BG1221AD**ST (acoustic doors)

Glide™ 21, 743 - 751mm high, 1200mm wide, 470mm deep
code

description

BG1221SDXBST

plain doors, no back

BG1221SDSBST

plain doors, plain back

BG1221PDXBST

perforated doors, no back

BG1221PDSBST

perforated doors, plain back

BG1221PDPBST

perforated doors, perforated back

BG1221ADXBST

acoustic doors, no back

BG1221ADSBST

acoustic doors, plain back

BG1221ADABST

acoustic doors, acoustic back

3.1 - price group 37

** see table for back options. no back (XB) / plain back (SB) / acoustic back (AB)

BG1223SD**ST (plain doors)

BG1223PD**ST (perforated doors)

BG1223AD**ST (acoustic doors)

Glide 23, 807 - 831mm high, 1200mm wide, 470mm deep
™

code

description

BG1223SDXBST

plain doors, no back

BG1223SDSBST

plain doors, plain back

BG1223PDXBST

perforated doors, no back

BG1223PDSBST

perforated doors, plain back

BG1223PDPBST

perforated doors, perforated back

BG1223ADXBST

acoustic doors, no back

BG1223ADSBST

acoustic doors, plain back

BG1223ADABST

acoustic doors, acoustic back

3.2 - price group 37

** see table for back options. no back (XB) / plain back (SB) / acoustic back (AB)

Measurements in millimeters
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glide™

BG1234SD**ST (plain doors)

- 1200mm wide

BG1234PD**ST (perforated doors)

BG1234AD**ST (acoustic doors)

Glide™ 34, 1149 - 1173mm high, 1200mm wide, 470mm deep
code

description

BG1234SDXBST

plain doors, no back

BG1234SDSBST

plain doors, plain back

BG1234PDXBST

perforated doors, no back

BG1234PDSBST

perforated doors, plain back

BG1234PDPBST

perforated doors, perforated back

BG1234ADXBST

acoustic doors, no back

BG1234ADSBST

acoustic doors, plain back

BG1234ADABST

acoustic doors, acoustic back

3

3.3 - price group 37

** see table for back options. no back (XB) / plain back (SB) / acoustic back (AB)

BG1246SD**ST (plain doors)

BG1246PD**ST (perforated doors)

BG1446AD**ST (acoustic doors)

Glide 46, 1529 - 1553mm high, 1200mm wide, 470mm deep
™

code

description

BG1246SDXBST

plain doors, no back

BG1246SDSBST

plain doors, plain back

BG1246PDXBST

perforated doors, no back

BG1246PDSBST

perforated doors, plain back

BG1246PDPBST

perforated doors, perforated back

BG1246ADXBST

acoustic doors, no back

BG1246ADSBST

acoustic doors, plain back

BG1246ADABST

acoustic doors, acoustic back

3.4 - price group 37

** see table for back options. no back (XB) / plain back (SB) / acoustic back (AB)
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glide™

BG1260SD**ST (plain doors)

3

- 1200 wide

BG1260PD**ST (perforated doors)

BG1260AD**ST (acoustic doors)

Glide 60, 1947 - 1971mm high, 1200mm wide, 470mm deep

3.5 - price group 37

™

code

description

BG1260SDXBST

plain doors, no back

BG1260SDSBST

plain doors, plain back

BG1260PDXBST

perforated doors, no back

BG1260PDSBST

perforated doors, plain back

BG1260PDPBST

perforated doors, perforated back

BG1260ADXBST

acoustic doors, no back

BG1260ADSBST

acoustic doors, plain back

BG1260ADABST

acoustic doors, acoustic back

** see table for back options. no back (XB) / plain back (SB) / acoustic back (AB)

internals

3.6 - price group 37

internals

code

description

width mm

GIC12SSUPS

Slotted shelf with undershelf filing

1200

GIC12RFPS

Roll out filing frame

1200

Drawer Base

1200

GDB12

to fit into roll out filing frame (89mm high)

GIC21A412SSUPS

Slotted shelf with undershelf filing

1200

allows 2 rows of A4 vertical filing for the 21mod unit

DSB4

Drop In Storage Bin
to fit into roll out filing frame (181mm wide x 246mm high)

TWSHDVP4PS

TWISP6PS

Metal shelf dividers (pack of 4)

Plastic intershelves - (pack of 6)
to make pigeon hole arrangement

TWSHDVP4PS
TWISP6PS

pigeon hole set

All internals supplied are supplied in BLACK (except plastic shelf dividers & pigeon hole set supplied in translucent plastic)
Safety Warning
It is recommended that all cabinets below 1300mm high should be fitted with a counterbalance if any pull out elements are fitted.
Pull out elements should only be fitted in the lower half of the cabinet.

Measurements in millimeters
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glide™

- 1200mm wide

3

notes
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glide™

BG1621SD**ST (plain doors)

- 1600mm wide

BG1621PD**ST (perforated doors)

BG1621AD**ST (acoustic doors)

Glide™ 21, 743 - 751mm high, 1600mm wide, 470mm deep
code

description

BG1621SDXBST

plain doors, no back

BG1621SDSBST

plain doors, plain back

BG1621PDXBST

perforated doors, no back

BG1621PDSBST

perforated doors, plain back

BG1621PDPBST

perforated doors, perforated back

BG1621ADXBST

acoustic doors, no back

BG1621ADSBST

acoustic doors, plain back

BG1621ADABST

acoustic doors, acoustic back

4

4.1 - price group 37

** see table for back options. no back (XB) / plain back (SB) / acoustic back (AB)

BG1623SD**ST (plain doors)

BG1623PD**ST (perforated doors)

BG1623AD**ST (acoustic doors)

Glide 23, 807 - 831mm high, 1600mm wide, 470mm deep
™

code

description

BG1623SDXBST

plain doors, no back

BG1623SDSBST

plain doors, plain back

BG1623PDXBST

perforated doors, no back

BG1623PDSBST

perforated doors, plain back

BG1623PDPBST

perforated doors, perforated back

BG1623ADXBST

acoustic doors, no back

BG1623ADSBST

acoustic doors, plain back

BG1623ADABST

acoustic doors, acoustic back

4.2 - price group 37

** see table for back options. no back (XB) / plain back (SB) / acoustic back (AB)
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glide™

BG1634SD**ST (plain doors)

4

- 1600 wide

BG1634PD**ST (perforated doors)

BG1634AD**ST (acoustic doors)

Glide 34, 1149 - 1173mm high, 1600mm wide, 470mm deep
™

code

description

BG1634SDXBST

plain doors, no back

BG1634SDSBST

plain doors, plain back

BG1634PDXBST

perforated doors, no back

BG1634PDSBST

perforated doors, plain back

BG1634PDPBST

perforated doors, perforated back

BG1634ADXBST

acoustic doors, no back

BG1634ADSBST

acoustic doors, plain back

BG1634ADABST

acoustic doors, acoustic back

4.3 - price group 37

** see table for back options. no back (XB) / plain back (SB) / acoustic back (AB)

BG1646SD**ST (plain doors)

BG1646PD**ST (perforated doors)

BG1646AD**ST (acoustic doors)

Glide™ 46, 1529 - 1553mm high, 1600mm wide, 470mm deep
code

description

BG1646SDXBST

plain doors, no back

BG1646SDSBST

plain doors, plain back

BG1646PDXBST

perforated doors, no back

BG1646PDSBST

perforated doors, plain back

BG1646PDPBST

perforated doors, perforated back

BG1646ADXBST

acoustic doors, no back

BG1646ADSBST

acoustic doors, plain back

BG1646ADABST

acoustic doors, acoustic back

4.4 - price group 37

** see table for back options. no back (XB) / plain back (SB) / acoustic back (AB)

Measurements in millimeters
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glide™

BG1660SD**ST (plain doors)

4

- 1600mm wide

BG1660PD**ST (perforated doors)

BG1660AD**ST (acoustic doors)

Glide 60, 1947 - 1971mm high, 1600mm wide, 470mm deep

4.5 - price group 37

™

code

description

BG1660SDXBST

plain doors, no back

BG1660SDSBST

plain doors, plain back

BG1660PDXBST

perforated doors, no back

BG1660PDSBST

perforated doors, plain back

BG1660PDPBST

perforated doors, perforated back

BG1660ADXBST

acoustic doors, no back

BG1660ADSBST

acoustic doors, plain back

BG1660ADABST

acoustic doors, acoustic back

** see table for back options. no back (XB) / plain back (SB) / acoustic back (AB)

internals

4.6 - price group 37

internals

code

description

width mm

GIC08SSUPS

Slotted shelf with undershelf filing

800

GIC08RFPS

Roll out filing frame

800

GDB08

Drawer Base

800

to fit into roll out filing frame (89mm high)

GIC21A408SSUPS

Slotted shelf with undershelf filing

800

allows 2 rows of A4 vertical filing for the 21mod unit

DSB4

Drop In Storage Bin
to fit into roll out filing frame (181mm wide x 246mm high)

TWSHDVP4PS

TWISP6PS

Metal shelf dividers (pack of 4)

Plastic intershelves - (pack of 6)
to make pigeon hole arrangement

TWSHDVP4PS
TWISP6PS

pigeon hole set

All internals supplied are supplied in BLACK (except plastic shelf dividers & pigeon hole set supplied in translucent plastic)
Safety Warning
It is recommended that all cabinets below 1300mm high should be fitted with a counterbalance if any pull out elements are fitted.
Pull out elements should only be fitted in the lower half of the cabinet.
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glide™

- 1600mm wide

4

notes
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glide™

BG2021SD**ST (plain doors)

5

- 2000 wide

BG2021PD**ST (perforated doors)

BG2021AD**ST (acoustic doors)

Glide 21, 743 - 751mm high, 2000mm wide, 470mm deep
™

code

description

BG2021SDXBST

plain doors, no back

BG2021SDSBST

plain doors, plain back

BG2021PDXBST

perforated doors, no back

BG2021PDSBST

perforated doors, plain back

BG2021PDPBST

perforated doors, perforated back

BG2021ADXBST

acoustic doors, no back

BG2021ADSBST

acoustic doors, plain back

BG2021ADABST

acoustic doors, acoustic back

5.1 - price group 37

** see table for back options. no back (XB) / plain back (SB) / acoustic back (AB)

BG2023SD**ST (plain doors)

BG2023PD**ST (perforated doors)

BG2023AD**ST (acoustic doors)

Glide 23, 807 - 831mm high, 2000mm wide, 470mm deep
™

code

description

BG2023SDXBST

plain doors, no back

BG2023SDSBST

plain doors, plain back

BG2023PDXBST

perforated doors, no back

BG2023PDSBST

perforated doors, plain back

BG2023PDPBST

perforated doors, perforated back

BG2023ADXBST

acoustic doors, no back

BG2023ADSBST

acoustic doors, plain back

BG2023ADABST

acoustic doors, acoustic back

5.2 - price group 37

** see table for back options. no back (XB) / plain back (SB) / acoustic back (AB)

Measurements in millimeters
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glide™

BG2034SD**ST (plain doors)

- 2000mm wide

BG2034PD**ST (perforated doors)

BG2034AD**ST (acoustic doors)

Glide 34, 1149 - 1173mm high, 2000mm wide, 470mm deep
™

code

description

BG2034SDXBST

plain doors, no back

BG2034SDSBST

plain doors, plain back

BG2034PDXBST

perforated doors, no back

BG2034PDSBST

perforated doors, plain back

BG2034PDPBST

perforated doors, perforated back

BG2034ADXBST

acoustic doors, no back

BG2034ADSBST

acoustic doors, plain back

BG2034ADABST

acoustic doors, acoustic back

5

5.3 - price group 37

** see table for back options. no back (XB) / plain back (SB) / acoustic back (AB)

BG2046SD**ST (plain doors)

BG2046PD**ST (perforated doors)

BG2046AD**ST (acoustic doors)

Glide™ 46, 1529 - 1553mm high, 2000mm wide, 470mm deep
code

description

BG2046SDXBST

plain doors, no back

BG2046SDSBST

plain doors, plain back

BG2046PDXBST

perforated doors, no back

BG2046PDSBST

perforated doors, plain back

BG2046PDPBST

perforated doors, perforated back

BG2046ADXBST

acoustic doors, no back

BG2046ADSBST

acoustic doors, plain back

BG2046ADABST

acoustic doors, acoustic back

5.4 - price group 37

** see table for back options. no back (XB) / plain back (SB) / acoustic back (AB)
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glide™

BG2060SD**ST (plain doors)

5

- 2000 wide

BG2060PD**ST (perforated doors)

BG2060AD**ST (acoustic doors)

Glide 60, 1947 - 1971mm high, 2000mm wide, 470mm deep

5.5 - price group 37

™

code

description

BG2060SDXBST

plain doors, no back

BG2060SDSBST

plain doors, plain back

BG2060PDXBST

perforated doors, no back

BG2060PDSBST

perforated doors, plain back

BG2060PDPBST

perforated doors, perforated back

BG2060ADXBST

acoustic doors, no back

BG2060ADSBST

acoustic doors, plain back

BG2060ADABST

acoustic doors, acoustic back

** see table for back options. no back (XB) / plain back (SB) / acoustic back (AB)

internals

2.6 - price group 37

internals

code

description

width mm

GIC10SSUPS

Slotted shelf with undershelf filing

1000

GIC10RFPS

Roll out filing frame

1000

GDB10

Drawer Base

1000

to fit into roll out filing frame (89mm high)

GIC21A410SSUPS

1000

Slotted shelf with undershelf filing
allows 2 rows of A4 vertical filing for the 21mod unit

DSB4

Drop In Storage Bin
to fit into roll out filing frame (181mm wide x 246mm high)

TWSHDVP4PS

Metal shelf dividers (pack of 4)

TWISP6PS

Plastic intershelves - (pack of 6)
to make pigeon hole arrangement

TWSHDVP4PS
TWISP6PS

pigeon hole set

All internals supplied are supplied in BLACK (except plastic shelf dividers & pigeon hole set supplied in translucent plastic)
Safety Warning
It is recommended that all cabinets below 1300mm high should be fitted with a counterbalance if any pull out elements are fitted.
Pull out elements should only be fitted in the lower half of the cabinet.

Measurements in millimeters
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glide™

BG2421SD**ST (plain doors)

- 2400mm wide

BG2421PD**ST (perforated doors)

BG2421AD**ST (acoustic doors)

Glide 21, 743 - 751mm high, 2400mm wide, 470mm deep
™

code

description

BG2421SDXBST

plain doors, no back

BG2421SDSBST

plain doors, plain back

BG2421PDXBST

perforated doors, no back

BG2421PDSBST

perforated doors, plain back

BG2421PDPBST

perforated doors, perforated back

BG2421ADXBST

acoustic doors, no back

BG2421ADSBST

acoustic doors, plain back

BG2421ADABST

acoustic doors, acoustic back

6

6.1 - price group 37

** see table for back options. no back (XB) / plain back (SB) / acoustic back (AB)

BG2423SD**ST (plain doors)

BG2423PD**ST (perforated doors)

BG2423AD**ST (acoustic doors)

Glide 23, 807 - 831mm high, 2400mm wide, 470mm deep
™

code

description

BG2423SDXBST

plain doors, no back

BG2423SDSBST

plain doors, plain back

BG2423PDXBST

perforated doors, no back

BG2423PDSBST

perforated doors, plain back

BG2423PDPBST

perforated doors, perforated back

BG2423ADXBST

acoustic doors, no back

BG2423ADSBST

acoustic doors, plain back

BG2423ADABST

acoustic doors, acoustic back

6.2 - price group 37

** see table for back options. no back (XB) / plain back (SB) / acoustic back (AB)
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glide™

BG2434SD**ST (plain doors)

6

- 2400 wide

BG2434PD**ST (perforated doors)

BG2434AD**ST (acoustic doors)

Glide 34, 1149 - 1173mm high, 2400mm wide, 470mm deep
™

code

description

BG2434SDXBST

plain doors, no back

BG2434SDSBST

plain doors, plain back

BG2434PDXBST

perforated doors, no back

BG2434PDSBST

perforated doors, plain back

BG2434PDPBST

perforated doors, perforated back

BG2434ADXBST

acoustic doors, no back

BG2434ADSBST

acoustic doors, plain back

BG2434ADABST

acoustic doors, acoustic back

6.3 - price group 37

** see table for back options. no back (XB) / plain back (SB) / acoustic back (AB)

BG2446SD**ST (plain doors)

BG2446PD**ST (perforated doors)

BG2446AD**ST (acoustic doors)

Glide™ 46, 1529 - 1553mm high, 2400mm wide, 470mm deep
code

description

BG2446SDXBST

plain doors, no back

BG2446SDSBST

plain doors, plain back

BG2446PDXBST

perforated doors, no back

BG2446PDSBST

perforated doors, plain back

BG2446PDPBST

perforated doors, perforated back

BG2446ADXBST

acoustic doors, no back

BG2446ADSBST

acoustic doors, plain back

BG2446ADABST

acoustic doors, acoustic back

6.4 - price group 37

** see table for back options. no back (XB) / plain back (SB) / acoustic back (AB)

Measurements in millimeters
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glide™

BG2460SD**ST (plain doors)

6

- 2400mm wide

BG2460PD**ST (perforated doors)

BG2460AD**ST (acoustic doors)

Glide 60, 1947 - 1971mm high, 2400mm wide, 470mm deep

6.5 - price group 37

™

code

description

BG2460SDXBST

plain doors, no back

BG2460SDSBST

plain doors, plain back

BG2460PDXBST

perforated doors, no back

BG2460PDSBST

perforated doors, plain back

BG2460PDPBST

perforated doors, perforated back

BG2460ADXBST

acoustic doors, no back

BG2460ADSBST

acoustic doors, plain back

BG2460ADABST

acoustic doors, acoustic back

** see table for back options. no back (XB) / plain back (SB) / acoustic back (AB)

internals

6.6 - price group 37

internals

code

description

width mm

GIC12SSUPS

Slotted shelf with undershelf filing

1200

GIC12RFPS

Roll out filing frame

1200

Drawer Base

1200

GDB12

to fit into roll out filing frame (89mm high)

GIC21A412SSUPS

Slotted shelf with undershelf filing

1200

allows 2 rows of A4 vertical filing for the 21mod unit

DSB4

Drop In Storage Bin
to fit into roll out filing frame (181mm wide x 246mm high)

TWSHDVP4PS

TWISP6PS

Metal shelf dividers (pack of 4)

Plastic intershelves - (pack of 6)
to make pigeon hole arrangement

TWSHDVP4PS
TWISP6PS

pigeon hole set

All internals supplied are supplied in BLACK (except plastic shelf dividers & pigeon hole set supplied in translucent plastic)
Safety Warning
It is recommended that all cabinets below 1300mm high should be fitted with a counterbalance if any pull out elements are fitted.
Pull out elements should only be fitted in the lower half of the cabinet.
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glide™

- 2400mm wide

6
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glide appendix - terms & conditions

7

TM

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Guarantees & Service
All Bisley products are guaranteed to cover all defects in materials and workmanship. For details of specific guarantee periods against each
product check for up to date information on our website www.bisley.com
Conditions
1. The guarantee is only valid with the customer’s original invoice or proof of purchase (indicating the date of purchase, product type and
dealer’s name).
2. The guarantee does not cover damage resulting from misuse, neglect, or accidents and applies when the product is used during normal
office hours. Where the product is used for periods which exceed normal office hours the guarantee is valid for eighteen months.
(maximum 45 hours per week)
3. Failure due to fair wear and tear is specifically excluded.
4. This guarantee is not transferable and can only be exercised by the original purchaser and is only applicable to the UK Mainland.
5. Please arrange for the product to be returned to your Dealer for repair unless otherwise agreed.
The following notes for your (Dealer) guidance will be helpful:1. Please ensure your customer has proof of purchase, this will be required for in-guarantee repair.
2. If the furniture requires in-guarantee repair contact Bisley Customer Services and ask for a Service Request Form.
3. Should the furniture require repair out of guarantee contact Bisley Customer Services for a Repair Request Form.

Repair Service (dealer advice)
Bisley Office Furniture is able to offer a Repair Service for products requiring out of guarantee maintenance or repair.
If you require the Repair Service please call Bisley Customer Services for a quotation.
Replacement Keys
To order replacement keys please contact:
Lowe and Fletcher - 0121 505 0400, with details of your product type, key series no. (available from Bisley Sales Office) purchase date and
key/lock number.
Minimum Order value to dealer site
UK Mainland : £250
Northern Ireland and Scottish Highlands : £1500
Direct Delivery to end user site – UK mainland
FOC delivery for orders over £2500 in normal working hours (7am-5pm) Monday to Friday on 45 foot articulated vehicle.
Any requirements outside above times and vehicle size are subject to separate quotation – please contact Customer Service team to discuss
your needs.
Order cancellation / delivery deferment
Any request to cancel an order placed to be made in writing. Cancellation costs will be advised based on following:
1. Product not scheduled for production: No charge
2. Standard product scheduled for assembly: quoted price less 50%
3. Special product scheduled for production and all product made awaiting despatch : quoted price
Any request to defer delivery from original request to be made in writing. Costs may be incurred and will be advised at time of enquiry.

Head Office, Sales & Production
F C Brown (Steel Equipment) Ltd
Bisley Office Furniture
Queens Road
Bisley Surrey GU24 9BJ
Tel: +44 (0)1483 485 600
Fax: +44 (0)1483 489 962

www.bisley.com

Conditions of Sale
1. The ownership of the goods will only be transferred to the purchaser when the purchaser has paid all that is owing
to F. C. Brown (Steel Equipment) Ltd in respect of all goods supplied. Where goods are lost, damaged or destroyed
after delivery and ownership has yet to pass the purchaser will indemnify F. C. Brown (Steel Equipment) Ltd against
any loss incurred provided such loss, damage or destruction does not result from the negligence of F. C. Brown
(Steel Equipment) Ltd.
2. Payment Terms: Nett monthly.
3. All goods are invoiced at prices ruling at date of despatch.
4. This price list cancels and replaces all previous price lists.
5. We reserve the right to alter models and prices without prior notice.
6. We reserve the right to offset any amount that may be due to the purchaser against their sales ledger account with
F.C. Brown (Steel Equipment) Ltd.

Bisley is a registered trademark of F. C. Brown (Steel Equipment) Ltd.

Measurements in millimeters
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Head Office, Sales & Production

Showroom

Design & Production

F C Brown (Steel Equipment) Ltd

Bisley Office Furniture

Bisley Office Furniture

Bisley Office Furniture

Northumberland House

Caswell Way

Queens Road

155-157 Great Portland Street

Reevesland Ind Est

Bisley, Surrey

London

Newport, South Wales

GU24 9BJ

W1W 6QP

NP19 4PW

Tel: +44 (0)1483 485 600

Tel: +44 (0)20 7436 7111

Tel: +44 (0)1633 637 383

Fax: +44 (0)1483 489 962

Fax: +44 (0)20 7436 8111

Fax: +44 (0)1633 637 384

info@bisley.com

info@bisley.com

info@bisley.com

Bisley France

Bisley GmbH

Bisley B.V

Bisley Ireland

Bisley Spain

6 Bis, Rue Georges Chapelier

Wiesenstrasse 70 A3

Vollerstraat 2

36 Beechwood Close

Pol. Ind. Bakiola Pab. 6

78150 Le Chesnay

40549 Düsseldorf

5051 JV GOIRLE

Bray, Co. Wicklow

48498 Arrankudiaga (Vizcaya)

France

Germany

Holland

Ireland

España

Tel: +33 (0)13 9 54 39 58

Tel: +49 (0)211 87 541 600

Tel: +31 (0)13 463 06 62

Tel: +353 (0)1 276 9100

T +34 94 633 32 00

Fax: +33 (0)13 9 43 93 69

Fax: +49 (0)211 87 541 899

Fax: +31 (0)13 463 96 15

Fax: +353 (0)1 276 9101

F +34 94 633 32 33

info@bisley.fr

info@bisley.de

info@bisley.nl

info@bisley.ie

info@bisley.es

www.bisley.com

01-07-2011

